
GM/GMC/CADILLAC ANDROID INSTALL 

MANUAL. 

Plug n Play for all GM cars

C7 and Escalade,they need to be hard 

wired 

Se install for these to cars at the bottom of 

the manual. 

 

Disassemble  the  screen and un

and the lvds cable 

 

GM/GMC/CADILLAC ANDROID INSTALL 

Plug n Play for all GM cars exept Corvette 

C7 and Escalade,they need to be hard 

Se install for these to cars at the bottom of 

the  screen and unplug the power cable back 

 

GM/GMC/CADILLAC ANDROID INSTALL 

exept Corvette 

C7 and Escalade,they need to be hard 

Se install for these to cars at the bottom of 

lug the power cable back of the screen 



Connect the android as picture show.

 

 

 

 



 

 

Install the Gps antenna in a good position under the dash and mount the 

external speaker behind the screen. 

The red and white RCA cables is for sound out from android system , 

you can connect these to the cars aux input ,then you will have full 

android sound in the car when you select aux in factory system and then 

switch to android 

Sound can also be connected trough the android bluetooth to the cars 

bluetooth system 

External speaker is for if you want to be in the factory system bit still 

need guide voice  sound like from google maps. 

Usb input is for movies etc. 



Sd card is for movies or offline gps map . 

 

 

The system has 2 extra video inputs and they are marked front camera 

and rear camera. 

These you can use for extra cameras.If you have OEM rear camera then 

you can only use the front camera input. 

Front camera setup is done by connecting the small switch board and go 

truogh the settings, there is a timer setting for front camera as well,the 

timer starts to show front camera after the car has been in Reverse. 

Front camera can also be manually activated with a 2 sec press on the 

HOME key on the factory radio bezel 



 

The small switch board is to set up if you want to activate the front /rear 

camera input. 

 

 

Set the dipswitch to match your car ,after a switch is set you most 

disconnect power to the module and connect again 

Dip switch settings. 

ALL OFF : Malibu, Sierra, Suburban, Tahoe, Yukon, Volt, Camaro, Silverado, 

Colorado  

1 ON  : Corvette C7  

2 ON  : Cadillac Escalade  

3 ON  : Impala 

4 ON  : Cruze 

5 ON  : Cadillac XT5 

 

 

 

 

 

Switch to android is done with a 3 sec press on the upper left corner. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Install instructions for Corvette C7  



You need to cut the android harness like in the picture 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Connect the wires you cut to the factory plug behind the screen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Install instructions for Escalade  

Cut the wires form the android  harness like in the picture below. 

 



And connect the wires like in the picture to the factory plug behind the 

screen .

 


